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ABSTRACT

The mesothelial cells of the mouse omentum provide an in vivo model for the

study of the mobilization of labile microvilli on the cell surface . These mesothelial
cells are sparsely covered with microvilli and large pits 150-400 nm in diameter,
termed vesiculated pits . On the unstimulated cell, the microvilli average 44/100
ttm z and pits, 30/100 p.ml of surface and they are rapidly induced to increase in
number by the intraperitoneal injection of isologous mouse serum . After 2 min,
microvilli increase threefold, continue to sevenfold at 30 min, and decrease to
fourfold at 90 min . Vesiculated pits increase with similar kinetics . Bovine serum
albumin and gamma globulin also stimulate the microvilli and pits to form, but

the response is a slow, gradual rise to five- or sixfold the normal value at 90 min .

Evidence indicates that multiple factors, possibly including insulin and immuno-
globulins, are involved in the effect of serum .
The close physical and temporal relationship between microvilli and pits suggests

that a correlation exists in their mobilization by the cell and it is hypothesized that
microvilli function in the regulation of the cortical microfilament network in
effecting this mobilization .
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Microvilli are common and outstanding features
of the cell surface . They can be present as stable,
differentiated structures in the case of the brush
border of the intestine (12, 20) or as labile, dy-
namic structures in the case of connective, lym-
phatic, or mesothelial cells (3, 23) . Although it is
reasonable to assume that the stable microvilli of
the brush border function to increase membrane
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transport, the reasons for the presence of labile
microvilli on a wide variety of functionally differ-
ent cell types have not been satisfactorily ex-
plained nor has the control of their mobilization
by the cell been studied . It has been suggested that
these microvilli act as a site of membrane reserve
for cell movement and division (10, 15), as a means
of protective entrapment of glycocalyx on serosal
surfaces (3), or to increase the surface area without
increasing volume to enhance membrane transport
(21) . Cells in culture have served as models to
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show that the presence ofmicrovilli on the surface
of different cells can be modulated by dibutyryl
cAMP (26, 33), insulin (1l), stage in mitotic cycle
(25), cell culture density (22, 29), or substitution of
galactose, xylose, or mannose for glucose in the
growth medium (2) . To our knowledge, modula-
tion of microvilli on cells in vivo has not been
reported nor has the kinetics of the appearance of
microvilli in response to stimulus been studied in
any system .
The omentum of the mouse (13, 14) is an excel-

lent tissue for the study of induced changes in the
cell surface. It is bathed with a small quantity of
peritoneal fluid that is low in protein relative to
blood serum and it is covered with flat mesothelial
cells that are sparsely endowed with microvilli and
vesiculated pits in the normal condition. These
surface features, as seen by scanning and trans-
mission electron microscopy, are profoundly af-
fected when the ambient protein concentration in
the peritoneal space is raised .

Presented here is a description of these changes
and their quantitation . These results provide a
basis for future study of the involvement of the
cytoskeleton in the control of the topography of
the cell surface.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Strain A (A/LN x A/He) female mice between 2 and

6 mo of age were used in all experiments . Isologous
normal mouse serum (NMS), with or without heat in-
activation at 57°C for 30 min, normal human serum,
normal Sprague-Dawley rat serum, rabbit serum, type
15Q heat-inactivated, strain 13 guinea pig serum, and
fetal calf serum (Grand Island Biological Co ., Grand
Island, N . Y.) were used . All serums were stored frozen
and were filtered through a 0.22-pin Millipore filter
(Millipore Corp ., Bedford, Mass.) immediately before
intraperitoneal (i.p .) injection with a 25-gauge, 5/8-inch
needle . Bovine serum albumin (BSA), fraction V (Miles
Pentex, Kankakee, Ill ., lot No. 194) was dissolved in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to a concentration of 1,
4 .7, 5 .6, and 50 mg/ml and filtered before use . Bovine
gamma globulin (BGG), fraction If (Miles Pentex Lot
No . 46) was dissolved in PBS at a concentration of 50
mg/ml and filtered before use . The protein concentration
ofNMS was determined to be 5 .6 mg/ml by the method
of Lowry et al . (l9) . In the NMS dilution experiments,
PBS was used to make 2, 10, 20, and 5001o solutions of
normal serum . Purified human a 2-macroglobulin (kindly
supplied by Dr . Ira Pastan), mouse myeloma proteins
IgG (ylk), IgMk, and IgAk (kindly supplied by Dr.
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Michael Potter) were dissolved in PBS at a concentration
of I mg/ml and filtered before use . Insulin (Bovine,
Elanco Products Co ., Indianapolis, Ind ., lot No.
8K430D) at 5 wg/ml and human low-density lipoprotein
(LDL, kindly supplied by Dr . Brian Brewer) at 200 tLg/
ml were prepared in PBS containing 1 mg/ml BSA as a
carrier . Glucose was dissolved in PBS to give solutions
ranging from 10 to 110 mM. For one experiment, 3 ml
of NMS was dialyzed at 4°C for 24 h against four
changes of500 ml of PBS . Glutaraldehyde, 2.5% diluted
from 50% (Tousimis, Rockville, Md .), was prepared in
0.035 M cacodylate buffer containing 2% sucrose, pH
7 .4, for omentums fixed for transmission electron mi-
croscopy or in PBS for omentums fixed for scanning
electron microscopy . 1% osmium tetroxide was prepared
in cacodylate buffer as described above .

Fractionation and Electrophoresis
of NMS

DEAE-cellulose (DE-52) and CM-cellulose (CM-52)
were obtained from Whatman Inc. Columns were packed
under air pressure rising at 10 lb' and were pumped at
20 ml/h . An LKB IV (LKB Instruments, Inc., Rockville,
Md.) monitored the column effluent at 280 nm .

Mouse serum (I l ml), which had been dialyzed over-
night against 2 vol of distilled water, was pumped onto
a 6.6-ml glass column (14 x 7 cm) packed with DE-52
equilibrated with 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 . The
column was washed free of unadsorbed protein with 50
mM sodium phosphate, pH 7 .0, and the adsorbed pro-
teins were eluted with 0.5 M sodium dihydrogen phos-
phate . Under these conditions ---20% ofthe serum protein
was adsorbed to the column . The pass-through (30 ml)
from the DEAE-cellulose column was adjusted to pH 5 .9
by the addition of 0 .5 M sodium dihydrogen phosphate .
The sample was then centrifuged to pellet the precipitate,
and the clear supernate was applied to a 6.6-ml column
of CM-52 equilibrated with 10 mM sodium phosphate,
pH 6 .1 . The column was washed free of unadsorbed
protein with 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6 .1, and the
adsorbed proteins were eluted with 0 .2 M disodium
phosphate .
The discontinuous polyacrylamide gel system ofDavis

(8) was used for electrophoresis ofthe serum and column
fractions . Each sample applied to the slab gel (75 x 175
x 2 mm) was a mixture of 7 id of30% sucrose and 10-43
1A of dialyzed serum or column fractions . The gel was
stained with Coomassie Brilliant G-250 (28) after elec-
trophoresis at 200 V and 40 mA for 2 h .

Specimen Preparation
Mice, shaven on the ventral surface, were injected i .p.

with 0.5 ml of the appropriate stimulant at room tem-
perature . At intervals thereafter, they were sacrificed by
COZ intoxication and exsanguination, fixative was in-
jected i.p., and the animals were manipulated to distrib-



ute the fixative . To recover omentums at the 2-min
postinjection interval, mice were sacrificed immediately
and the fixative was injected at 2 min. For other time
periods, the animals were left alive and quiet until 2 min
before the chosen fixation time . After in situ fixation for
2 min, the omentum, with attached fat strip and pan-
creatic lobe connections, was removed and placed in
fresh fixative for 20 min at room temperature or for up
to 24 h at 4°C for scanning electron microscopy . For
transmission electron microscopy, after 20-min fixation
at room temperature the omentums were washed in
cacodylate buffer and postfixed in 1% OSO2 for 30 min.

For scanning electron microscopy, samples were de-
hydrated through ethanol and chloroform, critical-point
dried out of liquid COz , and rotary-shadowed with car-
bon and gold-palladium . The omentums were examined
and photographed with a JEOL JSM-35U SEM
equipped with an LaB, ; electron gun operating at 25 kV .
Specimens were photographed with 35-45° tilt for sur-
face detail or at 0° tilt for use in quantitative analysis of
the cell surface . For transmission electron microscopy,
the omentums were stained en bloc in 0.5% aqueous
uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and flat-embedded in Epon .
Enface and cross sections (80 nm) were stained in 0.5%
aqueous uranyl acetate and 0.2% lead citrate, and ex-
amined and photographed in a Siemens 101 electron
microscope equipped with a 50-m objective aperture and
operated at 80 kV .

SEM Photographyfor Quantitative Analysis
ofthe Cell Surface
To assure an unbiased sampling of the tissues for each

time period, a regime of random-shot photography was
followed . Areas of mesothelial cells between large fenes-
trations (Fig. 1) and large enough to fill an entire x 6,000
or 7,800 field of the microscope were selected at a
magnification of 600 or 780 with 0° tilt ofthe specimen .
At this magnification, regions of cell junctions and areas
of extreme convolution could be discerned without clear
visualization of the microvillus density . Both regions of
cell junction and convolution were rejected because of
the error introduced in calculating the number ofmicro-
villi per unit area and surface area photographed . When
a satisfactory area was located, the magnification was
briefly increased to 60,000 or 78,000 to accomplish crit-
ical focusing on the cell surface . The magnification was
then decreased to 6,000 or 7,800 and a photograph was
taken without further orientation or selection of the
image. Five photographs representing areas from the
four corners and the middle of each omentum were
recorded. It is believed that this procedure eliminated
any biased photographic sampling of the tissue speci-
mens.

Quantitation of Microvillus and Pit Density
Either the original Polaroid prints or x 2.4 enlarged

prints from the original negative were used for quanti-
tative study . An area corresponding to 100 pmt was
selected by overlaying a 1/8-inch-thick clear plastic sheet
with an appropriate area inscribed on it . Counts were
made of microvilli and pits or depressions larger than
150 nm in diameter . Counts of microvilli and especially
pits were open to various interpretational errors . For this
reason, counts were made in a blind fashion, random to
experimental treatment. Pits were counted in a single
session after all experiments were completed, since their
counting criteria were found to evolve during the course
of experimentation and in light of the transmission elec-
tron microscope findings .
These methods of quantification have some inherent

limitations caused by factors such as inevitable cell junc-
tions being included in the photographs, unusual con-
volutions of the cell surface, microvilli obscuring pits
beneath them, clusters of interwoven microvilli, various
qualities of image clarity, and varying degrees of tissue
angle from the electron-collecting plate of the SEM.

RESULTS

The Normal Omental Surface
The omentum, a double sheet of mesentery

bordered caudally by a fat strip, joins to the pan-
creas, spleen, and the stomach. Each sheet of the
mesentery is composed of two layers ofmesothelial
cells which sandwich an irregular collagen mesh-
work . The sheets of mesentery are interrupted by
fenestrations ranging in diameter from 5 to 50 pm
(Fig . 1) . Also present are foci of macrophages,
lymphocytes, and mesothelial cells known as
"milky spots." Mesothelial cells in and around
these milky spots are morphologically distinct
from those in the fenestrated regions. They display
longer and more numerous microvilli in the nor-
mal condition, suggesting a different cellular mi-
croenvironment. In these experiments, only the
cells of the fenestrated areas are considered .
The surface of the normal omentum, when

viewed at low magnification with the SEM, ap-
pears smooth and velvety, and the borders of the
mesothelial cells are clearly outlined by neat rows
of microvilli that accumulate at the cell junctions
(Fig . 2) . On both sides of these junctions are broad
zones, 3-4 pm wide, that are devoid of microvilli
and serve to enhance the visibility of the cell
borders. The rest of the cell is covered sparsely
with microvilli . The microvilli are of typical di-
ameter, 0.09 to 0.1 pint, and range in length from
0.2 to 1 .0 ttm. The number of microvilli on the
surface of individual cells varies greatly, between
9 and 100/100 ftMZ with an average of44/ 100 pmz.

Interspersed among the microvilli, large surface
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pits can be discerned (Figs. 3 and 8) . The pits are
seen by transmission electron microscopy to be
composed of clusters of pinocytic vesicles whose
openings empty into a common lumen or depres-
sion in the cell surface (Figs. 14, 15, 20, and 21).
These structures, which will be shown to follow
the same kinetics as microvilli, will be called "ve-
siculated pits ." They have an average density on
the cell surface of 30/100 um' and range in size
from 150 to 400 nm in diameter . In both normal
and stimulated cells they are frequently in close
association with the microvilli (Figs. 8, 12, 13, 16,
17, 20, and 21). Pits are restricted to areas of the
cell surface containing microvilli ; thus, in both
normal and stimulated cells, areas of the surface
that lack microvilli always lack pits . This is most
evident in the clear zones at the cell junctions in
normal cells (Fig . 2) and in cells where the distri-
bution of microvilli is irregular (Fig . 13) .
At high magnification, the cell surface appears

to be composed ofregular cobbles spaced -30nm,
center-to-center (Figs. 10 and 17) . An occasional,
small, raised surface projection or nub is visible
(Fig. 8) . It is not clear at this time that the cobbles
represent the true structure ofthe cell surface; they
may result from fixation or other preparative pro-
cedures. The nubs, on the other hand, appear to
represent authentic surface features since they in-
crease in number after stimulation. Numerous de-
pressed orifices in the cobbled surface mark the
presence of pinocytic vesicles beneath (Figs. 8 and
10). The microvilli in favorable views display the
same cobbled surface as the rest of the cell, and
very rarely a larger nub protrudes from the lateral
surface (Fig . 17). Visible at the bottom ofthe large
vesiculated pits are regular openings of the same
size and distribution as the openings of pinocytic
vesicles (Fig . 15) .

Changes in Omental Surface after Exposure
to Serum
The surface of the mesothelial cell rapidly and

dramatically alters when normal mouse serum is
introduced into the peritoneal cavity (Fig . 4) . The
cell surface loses its smooth appearance and be-
comes rippled like the surface of a disturbed sea
(compare Figs . 8 and 9). The regular cobbles are
interspersed with many protruding nubbins -40-
70 run in diameter, while the lateral edges of the
microvilli display numerous and similar projecting
nubs (Figs. 9, 11, and 20). The cell junctions, so
clearly delineated in the normal condition, become
almost completely obscured by the agitation ofthe
surface and the numerous microvilli that now
densely cover the cell.
The nature of surface features seen in scanning

electron microscopy were clarified by transmission
electron micrographs ofthin sections ofomentum.
The close association of microvilli with pinocytic
vesicles and large surface pits was confirmed (Figs.
16 and 20). It was clear that in many instances the
membrane of the base of a microvillus also com-
prised a portion of the wall of an adjacent vesic-
ulated pit or pinocytic vesicle (Figs. 16, 18, and
19) . Also clarified was the nature of the large
surface pits whose kinetics paralleled those of the
microvilli . These vesiculated pits could be seen to
open on both surfaces of the cell (Fig . 21), and
some appeared to be entirely enclosed within it
(Fig . 14) .

Kinetics ofFormation ofMicrovilli and Pits
When the morphologic nature of the reaction to

serum was established, its quantitation was under-
taken. It was found that the response to NMS on
the one hand and to BSA or BGG on the other

FIGURE 1

	

The arrangement of mesothelial cells is shown in this overview of the dorsal sheet of the
omentum. The larger areas between fenestrations were those selected for quantitative estimation of
changes in microvilli and pits. A small milky spot, composed of mesothelial cells, macrophages, and
lymphocytes is also shown. An occasional lone lymphocyte is seen attached to the fenestrated mesothelium .
x 240.

FIGURE 2

	

Thejunction of three normal mesothelial cells is demarcated by accumulations of microvilli .
There is typically a broad zone "3-4 gm on both sides of the cell junction which lacks both microvilli and
pits. Normal cells . x 4,000.

FIGURE 3

	

The normal omental mesothelial cell surface is sparsely covered with microvilli (average 44/
100 1,m2) and with pits (average 30/100 t ru ) . The surface is very smooth, and the openings of pinocytic
vesicles can barely be discerned. The vesiculated pits (arrows) show a wide variation in size, suggesting
various stages of formation. Normal cell . 0° tilt . x 12,000 .
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produced quite different kinetics . Mouse serum,
when introduced into the peritoneal cavity, pro-
duced a threefold increase in microvilli and pits as
early as 2 min (Fig. 5 A and B) . The increase was
maximal at 30 min (sevenfold for microvilli and
fourfold for pits), then declined, but even after 3
h the microvilli still averaged 175/100 [tin' of
surface . In contrast, BSA and BGG at protein
concentrations equivalent to NMS (50 mg/ml)
produced a different response ; instead of increas-
ing sharply, the number of microvilli and pits
increased slowly to reach levels equivalent to NMS
at 90 min (Fig. 5 A and B) . The greatest contrast
between the treatments was evident at 30 min
when NMS caused maximal stimulation . While
BGG appeared to be more effective than BSA in
stimulating microvillus formation, the kinetics of
the response to the two proteins were similar.

Heterologous serums were also tested for their
capacity to stimulate the production of microvilli .
Rat, rabbit, guinea pig, and fetal calf serum were
somewhat less effective than isologous serum at 30
min (data not shown) . Human serum (Fig . 22) also
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FIGURE 4

	

The NMS-treated mesothelial cell shows a dramatic increase in the density of microvilli and
pits . An extensive stubble is also visible even at this moderate magnification . Cell treated for 30 min with
NMS. 0° tilt . x 12,000 .
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stimulated, but to a lesser degree .
The concentration of protein in the BSA solu-

tions could be diluted l0-fold with no effect on the
kinetics of the response (see Fig. 5 A) and diluted
50-fold with no effect on the 30-min response (see
Fig. 22). On the other hand, when NMS was
diluted 10-fold, the 30-min response was reduced
by 50% to a level equivalent to that of BSA (Figs.
6 and 22). This suggested that whereas protein
alone, as typified by BSA, could stimulate the
appearance of microvilli, there might be single or
multiple factors in serum which were much more
effective. In exploration of what these supposed
factors might be, two approaches were taken: first,
mouse serum was fractionated on DEAE and CM
cellulose and the various fractions were tested for
activity and, second, in a series of experiments the
effects of defined substances were examined .

Fractionation of Mouse Serum: Effect

of Fractions
The decision made in fractionating the mouse

serum was to determine whether there was a spe-
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FIGURE 5

	

Graph showing numbers ofmicrovilli (A) and vesiculated pits (B) per 100 pmt of mesothelial
cell surface at various intervals after i.p . injection of NMS, BSA, or BGG. Each point for NMS and BSA
represents the mean of counts from 15 photomicrographs, five from each of three omentums . Vertical
lines indicate standard error of the mean . For BGG, each point represents 10 photomicrographs and two
omentums . The mean and standard error of the mean of the normal cells are indicated by the horizontal
line and dashed lines at the bottom of each graph. The protein concentration used was 50 mg/ml for NMS
and BGG and 5 mg/ml for BSA. 50 mg/ml BSA produce 38, 108, and 170 microvilli/100 pmt at 2, 30,
and 40 min. This represents identical kinetics . MV, microvilli .

cific protein involved in microvillus stimulation .
Mouse serum was applied to a DEAE-cellulose
column and processed as described in Materials
and Methods. The pass-through and the eluate
from the column were not concentrated but simply
dialyzed against normal saline and filtered before
testing in mice . Since the fractions represented a
33% dilution of whole serum, mice were also in-
jected with 33% whole mouse serum to establish
the level of stimulation at this concentration (22
mg protein/ml) . Under these chromatographic
conditions, all ofthe microvillus-stimulating activ-
ity applied to the column was recovered in the
pass-through (Fig . 22). The proteins that were
adsorbed and subsequently eluted from the col-
umn did not have activity (Fig . 22).
The DEAE pass-through was further fraction-

ated on a CM-cellulose column . Before applying
the pass-through to the column, the pH was low-
ered to 5.8 and the resulting precipitate was
washed several times and stored at -20°C. The
pass-through and eluate from the CM-cellulose
column were dialyzed and filtered, and the precip-
itate was dissolved in normal saline and filtered .

FIGURE 6

	

Effect of increasing dilution of NMSon the
number of microvilli and vesiculated pits 30 min after
injection . Each point and vertical bar represent the mean
and standard error of the mean of 15 counts derived
from two omentums . Normal values appear below as
horizontal lines . Standard error ofmean ofnormal values
is within dashed lines.

These three fractions of the DEAE pass-through
were then tested for microvillus-stimulating activ-
ity, and all had comparable activity at 30 min (Fig .
22).
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FIGURE 7

	

Electrophoresis of serum and chromatographic fractions on a 7.5% polyacrylamide slab gel.
From left to right, the patterns represent, in terms of protein, 200 pg of NMS, 190 Ipg of DEAF-cellulose
pass-through, 160 tig of DEAE-cellulose eluate, 170 pg of CM-cellulose pass-through, 165 pg of CM-
cellulose eluate, and 190 pg of pH 5 .9 precipitate. To permit visualization of minor proteins, the gel was
overloaded with respect to some of the major proteins . The latter appear negatively stained on account of
insufficient penetration of the dye through the concentrated protein bands.

Samples of the dialyzed fractions were applied
to a polyacrylamide gel for examination of their
protein components by electrophoresis (Fig. 7) .
The DEAE eluate, which represented 20% of the
protein applied to the column, contained many
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protein species none of which stimulated micro-
villus formation. The removal of these inactive
proteins from NMS resulted in an increase in
microvillus-stimulating activity per milligram pro-
tein in the pass-through as compared to the activity

FIGURE 8

	

The normal cell surface, here rich in microvilli, shows the openings of pinocytic vesicles
(arrow) that can be compared with the much larger openings of the vesiculated pits (asterisks) . Microvilli
partially obscure two of the pits, a common occurrence in both normal and treated cells . Note the
smoothness of the cell surface, adorned by only occasional protruding surface nubs (arrowheads). Normal
cell . x 36,000.

FIGURE 9

	

The cell treated with NMS is characterized by a roughened surface, by increased appearance
of microvilli and pits, and greatly increased numbers of small nubs both on the surface of the cell and on
the microvilli . Cell treated for 10 min with NMS. x 36,000.

FIGURE 10

	

At higher magnification, the surface of the normal cell is seen to be composed of homoge-
neous and even cobbles -30 nm in diameter . Numerous pinocytic vesicle openings are visible as depressed
orifices . The edges of the microvilli are slightly undulating but smooth . Normal cell . x 81,000 .

FIGURE 1I

	

The fine surface detail of the NMS-treated cell shows great alteration from the normal .
There is a profusion of small nubs projecting from the surface, creating an agitated appearance. Many
nubs decorate the lateral surface of the microvilli . Pinocytic vesicle openings are harder to see against the
uneven background, but several are present (arrows) . Cell treated for 10 min with NMS. x 81,000 .
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of the NMS applied to the column (Fig . 22 : com-
pare NMS 22 mg/ml to the DEAE pass-through,
19 mg/ml) . Further, it was cl-ar from the electro-
phoretic patterns (Fig. 7) and from a comparison
of microvillus stimulation by the three fractions of
the DEAE pass-through (CM in Fig. 22) that the
stimulation was associated with more than one
serum component.

Effect of Defined Substances on
Microvillus Formation

Extensive dialysis of NMS did not reduce its
efficacy in stimulating the appearance of micro-
villi . On the other hand, PBS reduced the number
of microvilli on the cell surface, a phenomenon
dubbed "saline wash-out ." Glucose at concentra-
tions ranging from 10 to 110mM had no effect on
microvillus density at 10 or 30 min. Human LDL
(24), 0.2 mg/ml in 1 mg/ml BSA as carrier, did
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not increase microvillus density above that of the
carrier at 30 min. In contrast, 5 p,g/ml ofinsulin in
1 mg/ml BSA did increase the number of micro-
villi over that induced by the carrier . Purified
human a2-macroglobulin did not stimulate, but
mouse myeloma proteins did. These pure immu-
noglobulin proteins, IgG (ylk), IgAk, and IgMk at
1 mg/ml, were appreciably more effective in stim-
ulating microvillus formation than an equivalent
amount of BSA (Fig . 22).

DISCUSSION
Although previous experiments have shown that
microvillus density on the surface of cultured cells
can be altered by a number of circumstances and
treatments, the response has not been quantitated
(2, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18, 22, 25, 26, 31, 33, 34). For the
first time, quantitation of changes in the number
of microvilli and pits on the surface of omental

FIGURE 12

	

This cell shows an area of extensive pit formation and profuse accumulation of microvilli .
The microvilli are in close association with the pits and sometimes even appear to emerge from them. Cell
treated for 10 min with NMS. x 9,600.

FIGURE 13

	

The large surface pits are restricted to those areas of the cell having microvilli . No pits are
present in areas bare of microvilli . Cell treated for 30 min with 10% NMS. x 9,360 .



mesothelial cells provides for a description of their
kinetics and a way of measuring the stimulatory
effect of various substances . The response to
isologous serum is immediate and it can be in-
ferred from the kinetics data (Fig . 5 A and B) that
microvilli and pits form in a matter of seconds
after exposure to it . In contrast, the response to the
purified proteins BSA and BGG is much slower.

This difference in kinetics is unexplained, but
several things suggest that it may be caused by an
additive effect of several different components in
serum. First, the stimulatory effect of serum is
reduced by dilution, whereas that of BSA is not.
Second, fractionation of serum shows the activity
residing in the pass-through ofthe DEAE column
to be distributed throughout the pass-through . Fi-

FIGURE 14

	

This thin section of a cell clarifies the nature of the large pit illustrated in Fig. 15 . The
relationship of the vesicles to the lumen of the vesiculated pit is clearly visible. The orifices of vesicles on
the distal side of the pit and those surrounding the pit appear as pale circles against the wall of the pit
itself. Cell treated for 30 min with NMS. x 64,000.

FIGURE 15

	

Ahigh magnification view of the lower surface of a vesiculated pit reveals the presence of
20-30 pinocytic vesicle openings. Compare with Fig. 14 . Cell treated for 10 min with NMS. x 64,000 .

FIGURE 16

	

Across-sectional view of the cell surface reveals the close proximity of a microvillus to the
edge ofa vesiculated pit . Normal cell . x 50,000 .

FIGURE 17

	

This microvillus adjacent to a pit displays a lateral nub rarely seen on microvilli of normal
cells . Normal cell . x 81,000.
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nally, varieties ofpurified serum components were
tested for their capacity to stimulate, and of these,
insulin and the mouse myeloma proteins, IgG,
IgA, and IgM gave significant stimulation . Glu-
cose, LDL, and a2-macroglobulin had no effect.
The task of sorting out stimulatory factors is ob-
viously complex and its execution could form the
basis of a more extensive study.
Although the quantitative aspects ofthe increase

in microvilli and vesiculated pits in response to
serum stimulus and the variety of the components
involved in stimulation are of interest, the cellular
events themselves are of equal importance . The
rapid and profound changes that occur in the
mesothelial cell surface must reflect the function
of the cytoskeleton of the cell, and it is to the
cytoskeleton that future study of this phenomenon
should also be directed . The combination of scan-
ning and transmission electron microscopy has
brought a new perspective to this cellular response .
The vesiculated pits resemble structures previously
illustrated in fat cells (32), vascular endothelium
(32), smooth muscle cells (17), and noted in omen-
tal mesothelial cells (13) . These pits, that were
previously regarded as vacuoles or fused pinocytic
vesicles, are now shown to be accumulations of
vesicles opening into a common space that in turn
has a single outlet to the cell surface . The structures
are dynamic in that they wax and wane after
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stimulus with NMS and it is tempting to ascribe
to them a role in transport of material across the
cell since they can be seen to open on both sides
of the cell . It is well known that materials injected
into the peritoneal cavity are cleared very rapidly
(6, 7) and that the omentum plays a part in this
process (4, 5, 13, 30), but until the appropriate
experiments are executed, the function of the ve-
siculated pits must remain unknown.
Among the functions ascribed to microvilli is

that they serve as a site for membrane reserve (10,
15, 18) . The results reported here appear directly
to refute this hypothesis . After the stimulation of
the cells with serum, there is an enormous increase
in surface membrane as the result of vesiculated
pit formation. At the time that this great demand
is being made on the hypothetical membrane re-
serve of the cell, the microvilli do not decrease in
number, but instead increase up to sevenfold.
Thus, it appears that the membrane required for
the formation of vesiculated pits does not occur at
the expense of microvilli .
What, then, is the function of these labile mi-

crovilli? The restriction of microvilli and pits to
certain regions of the cell, their physical associa-
tion, and the similarity of their kinetics after stim-
ulation indicate that there exists a correlation in
their mobilization by the cell . This mobilization
requires the rearrangement ofsubstantial amounts

FIGURE 18

	

Microvilli can also assume a close physical association with the pinocytic vesicles themselves,
as well as with the vesiculated pits . Here a microvillus is sandwiched between two pinocytic vesicles just
above the nucleus of the mesothelial cell . Two microtubules cut in cross section are in the vicinity . Cell
treated for 30 min with NMS. x 60,000.

FIGURE 19 An oblique section along a microvillus and an adjacent pinocytic vesicle illustrates the
continuity of their surfaces . Cell treated for 30 min with NMS. x 54,000 .
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FIGURE 20

	

Many pits that open to the surface of the mesothelial cell are associated with microvilli .
Others appear to be within the interior of the cell as illustrated by two of the three pits in this section .
Collagen strands lie beneath the cell . Note also the presence of a nub, defined by unit membrane, on a
glancing section of a microvillus (arrow) . Such nubs are readily visible by SEM (compare with Fig. 11).
Cell treated for 30 min with NMS. x 40,000 .

FIGURE 21

	

Vesiculated pits are present on both sides of the mesothelial cell . The two pits at the left
open on the peritoneal cavity . The pit at the right opens into the space between mesothelial cell layers.
Cell treated for 30 min with NMS. x 45,000 .

of membrane in a very short period of time . How
does it occur? It can be hypothesized that labile
microvilli function as the mechanism whereby the
cell regulates the distribution ofa subcortical layer
of microfilaments which in turn may act to control
movement oforganelles to the cell surface. A close
association between microvilli and the microfila-
ments of the contractile ring of dividing mouse
embryo cells has already been described by Du-

cibella et al. (9) . Microvilli disappear from the
surface with the formation of the contractile ring
and reappear when the subcortical band of fila-
ments is dispersed . This relationship implied to
Ducibella that there was some coordinated control
over the surface topography and polymerization
ofcortical filaments. Microvilli of mesothelial cell
are composed entirely of a more-or-less orderec
meshwork of filaments; all other cell organelles
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FIGURE 22

	

Microvillus density at 30 min after treatment . The bar graph shows the mean and standard
error of counts from 10 photographs of one or two omentums for each treatment. The hatched line
represents the average number of microvilli on unstimulated mesothelial cells. PT, E, and PPT refer to
pass-through, eluate, and precipitate . Both insulin and LDL were injected with carrier protein and the
level of stimulation should be compared with 1 mg/ml of BSA, the carrier protein .

are excluded (see Figs . 16-18) . There is evidence
(26, 27, 29) that filaments, presumably actin, form
part of a cortical layer beneath the cell membrane
and this layer, extending into microvilli, also ex-
cludes formed elements, e.g., mitochondria, ribo-
somes, and various vesicles, from the cell mem-
brane. It has been proposed (1) that one of the
functions ofthe subcortical microfilament network
is to act as a "restraining cage" that prevents ready
access of organelles to the cell membrane . The cell
may regulate this restraining function by modu-
lation of its microvilli . Thus, the sevenfold increase
in microvilli that occurs 30 min after serum treat-
ment could require movement of substantial
amounts of filamentous material out of the cell
cortex, thereby creating a local deficit in the sub-
cortical "cage." Removal of this restraint by the
formation of microvilli would not only facilitate
the movement of membrane to the cell surface,
presumably from the Golgi apparatus in the form
of vesicles, but would also facilitate invagination
of the vesiculated pits. It should be possible to test
this hypothetical regulatory function of microvilli
in other cell systems.
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